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Eric’s Outboard 
Marine Service

sponsor of the month

For this issue of Cocoplum Living we are featur-
ing an interview with one of our sponsors Eric 

Raistrick, President and Founder of Eric’s Outboard 
Marine Service, Inc. He started out as a Mobile 
Marine Mechanic way back in 1986, and over the 
last 30 years, with a lot of hard work and determi-
nation; Eric’s Outboard has grown into one of the 
most respected Contender and Yamaha dealerships 
in the country. We’re picking his brain today to find 
out how Eric has been able to thrive in an industry 
where it’s challenging to find a reliable, straightfor-
ward and trustworthy company.

Eric you've been in the boating business for 
over 30 years.  What's the story behind how 
you got started with Eric's Outboard?  

You know, I’ve had a love for boats and fishing since I 
was a kid. As I got older, I began learning how to repair 
outboard engines. It went from a hobby to a business in 
1986 when I decided to start doing side repair jobs out 
of my backyard. Eventually the business outgrew my 
backyard and we had to move into a warehouse. 

For the first few years it wasn’t easy because I was 
doing pretty much everything myself, from the re-
pairs, to billing, to answering the phone. Our COO, 
Kelly Fullerton, was actually a client of mine when 
we met and since she was a college student, she 

had spare time on her hands. Kelly would ask if she could come 
in and answer the phones and help me get organized on her spare 
time. I would always tell her ‘No’ but she was persistent. One day 
I finally gave in and that was the best thing I ever did! Now Kelly 
has been with us for over 19 years and the rest is history! 

Throughout the years Eric’s Outboard has become a 
household name for many Cocoplum residents. What has 
made Eric's Outboard become a trusted company in the 
South Florida community for so many years?

I think it starts with our culture as a company. We have a really 
tight nit family atmosphere here and many of our employees 
have been with us for 15+ years. We also treat our customers like 
they’re family and we like to get the job done right the first time. 
If we ever happen to make a mistake, we admit it and quickly get 
the issue resolved. We show up when we say we’re going to show 
up and we try to do the right thing for our customers. The reason 
we’ve been able to be around for 30 years is because we have 
built long-lasting, solid relationships with people, and they in 
turn refer us to their friends and family.   

We also like to go above and beyond for our clients. To give you 
an example, a few weeks ago I was out fishing and a customer 
of ours called. They were stranded in the middle of the ocean 
because their engine wasn’t starting. I was out fishing on my boat 
at the time and I went out to meet them. We pull started their en-
gine out in the middle of the ocean and got them safely to shore. 
We really like to take good care of our clients and go the extra 

mile. We have customers that break down in the Bahamas and 
we’ll fly out to the Bahamas to fix their issue. Our customers have 
helped us get where we are and we believe we need to go above 
and beyond to thank them for their loyalty.
 
Eric, you have a few Yamaha Master Technicians who 
have worked with you for more than 20 years. What is so 
special about the Yamaha Master Technicians?

The Master Technicians have been trained for many years. They 
have to pass some of the most di/cult tests in the industry and 
have to be able to solve complex problems. The unique thing that 
we have at Eric’s Outboard is there are 2  Master Technicians 
as well as Eric’s many years of trained Yamaha experience.. So 
when we’re looking to find a solution to a problem, we’re bounc-
ing ideas o0 of people that have over 90 years of Yamaha engine 
repairs collectively under their belts. That is a luxury that no 
other outboard repairs shop in South Florida has.

Our team of Yamaha Master Technicians is so highly respected 
that the Yamaha factory in Japan even sends us their issues. If 
a shop on the west side of Florida has a problem they can’t fix, 
Yamaha calls us so that we can find a solution. When the Yamaha 
factory in Japan bought a custom Contender boat, they sent it 
to us to work on the Yamaha engine. That gives you an idea how 

experienced our Master Technicians are.

Eric, you guys are the o!cial distributor for Contender 
boats down here in Miami. What are some of the advan-
tages associated with being able to customize your new 
Contender boat rather than buying a used one?

It’s a unique experience when you get to customize your own 
Contender, because we can take you down to the factory where 
you can literally watch your Contender being built. It gives 
clients the opportunity to start from scratch and really tailor the 

Eric Raistrick

305.251.4067
8755 SW 129th Street

Miami, FL 33176

ERICSOUTBOARD.COM   VISIT US   ERICSCONTENDER.COM

Eric’s Contender Boat Sales is the exclusive Contender Boats dealer  for 
Miami-Dade County.  Why purchase a stock boat when you can custom build your 

own Contender?  Eric’s Outboard Marine Service o!ers both in house and dockside 
Yamaha service for the convenience of our Cocoplum customers.

service@ericsoutboard.com kim@ericscontender.com
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boat to fit their unique style and identity. Clients 
can step into the design process and have an actual 
say in the way the Contender is built. Whether it’s 
color, upholstery, equipment or electronics, as a 
buyer, you will have the flexibility to make it your 
own. Personally, I love Contender because it has 
unparalleled fishability, and a center console Con-
tender has the best handling, fuel e/ciency, ride 
and performance of its class. 

Today Eric’s Outboard is the leading South Florida 
service center for Yamaha Outboard maintenance 
and repairs. They have one of the largest Yamaha 
parts inventories in the world, and their service 
department o0ers everything from minor tune-
ups, annual services and maintenance to major 
overhauls performed by Yamaha Certified Mater 
Technicians. To the convenience of their clients, 
Eric’s can o0er service of motors on their premises 
as well as dockside with their mobile technicians. 

In addition to standard maintenance, 
Eric’s can handle most plumbing & 
electrical repairs along with com-
plete installations for electronics and 
accessories for boats, from bow to 
stern. “We pride ourselves on provid-
ing the highest quality service in the 
marine industry. Our customers and 
our reputation are the backbone of 
our business and we value them im-
mensely,” relates Eric.  

It is an honor to feature Eric’s Out-
board as our Sponsor of the Month in 
this issue of Cocoplum Living. If you 
are having any issues with a Yamaha 
engine, or are interested in checking 
out the newest Contender models, we 
are sure that you’ll receive the treat-
ment you deserve at Eric’s Outboards! 

Eric’s Outboard
8755 S.W. 129th Street 
Miami, FL 33176
(305) 251-4067
www.EricsOutboard.com

www.CenturyTechnologies.com
sales@centurytechnologies.com

For a Unique Custom System To Suit Your Needs,
Call Us at: 305-629-9429

Provides You With The Latest Technologies in
Home Automation and Security Systems
For Your Home or Business!

• CCTV Camera Systems

• Smart Door Locks (Know When Your

   Children or Guests Arrive Home Via Phone Alerts)

• Smart Home Systems with Mobile Access
  for Arm & Disarm

• Sound & Lights Smart Systems

• Color Video Wireless Intercom System

• Access Control Systems For Home
   or Business

Massage session includes time for consultation and dressing. The Elements Promise™ is not transferable and may not be redeemed for cash, bartered or sold. Not valid for discounted services
and cannot be combined with any other offer. Other restrictions may apply; see studio for details. Each Elements Massage™ studio is independently owned and operated. Expires 06/30/16.

License #MM31929

Pinecrest
305.432.9240
9523 S Dixie Hwy
Dadeland Plaza

elementsmassage.com/pinecrest

Take the stress out of Father's Day and treat the dad in your life to a relaxing Elements Massage™ session.
He'll appreciate it as much as you appreciate him.

Remove Aromatherapy offer if not using.  If using Aromatherapy offer,
remove gift cards from piece (even with a gift card offer). remove gift
cards if not using a gift card offer This box will not show on final piece.

Dad deserves
the best.


